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ACC Track Meet Opens:Terps Visit For NEW TITLES IN

THEprinter Canzonieri Out
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By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Writer

The University of
Maryland, king of minor
sports in the Atlantic Coast
Conference, could get the
inside edge on the top spring
championship this afternoon
when its baseball team visits

twinbill would make them
logical choices for the ACC
championship. The same is
true for UNC.

Carolina Coach Walter
Rabb will go with a couple of
pitchers who have been
through the pressure cooker
before.

Righthanders John Yancey,
a senior, and Jim Dunlap, a

ld Army veteran, will
start for the Tar Heels.

Carolina.
And likewise the Tar Heels

could be firmly in the
favorite's role for the baseball
title after today.

The determiner will be a
doubleheader between the two
clubs at the UNC diamond
starting at 1:30.

Carolina is first in the ACC
with a 10-- 3 record, and
Maryland is second at 8--4.

What's more, the Terps have
only three more conference
games after these two, all at
home, while the Tar Heels
must play five.

A Terrapin sweep of the

Toward th Ymt 2000.
ditsd by Daniel BU 2.95

By CHRIS COBBS
TH Sports Writer

That "Bleak House"
Dickens wrote about a
century ago was not Joe
Hilton's. The venerable
Carolina track coach stays
away from such places, and he
hasn't been around that long,
anyway.

Hilton's abode seems
well-fumishe- d. The decor is
clean and modern. But the
cupboard may be a little bare.

That's the scene at the Tar
Heel pad as the Atlantic Coast

Conference championships are
held this weekend.

Absence of sprinter Mike
Canzonieri will hurt UNC in
at least two events but Hilton
counts on make-u- p efforts
from the remainder of his
thinclad worthies.

He ran down the list of
pleasant things like this.

"Rick Wilson may have a
good chance of an upset in he
pole vault. Hell be going for a
16 foot vault, which it will
take to beat Maryland's James
Williamson.

Th Secret Meaning of Things.
by Lawrence Feriinghetti . 1.00
Negations.
by Herbert Mercuse 2.95
Everything in the Garden.
by Edward Atbea 95
Gog,

fir -

A 7
John Yancey
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by Andrew Sinclair 95
The Two Hands of God.
by Allan Watts ISO
Big Time Buck White.
by Joseph Dolan Tuotti . . 1.25

"In the quarter I look for
Terry Sellers to run about 48.
Maryland and N.C. State are
good in the 440, but Terry is
capable of winning.

"Two other boys who may
not get first place awards but
who definitely will help us are
Dave HUliard and John Jessup.

"Hilliard has been long
jumping well recently and
Jessup stands a real good
crack at second in the shot
put. If John throws about 55
feet he could do it, and that
would be a new school record,
too."

These line up as the most
promising Tar Heels as the
money goes on the table, but
with freshman Canzonieri out
of the 100 yard dash and 440
relay, the coach thinks the
remainder of the Carolina
entries will be ready and
willing.

"Cam Beck just could put
it all together in the 440
hurdles," Hilton said. "If he
gets his stride just right, he
could be a winner.

"Dennis Suich will go in
the 120's as usual and Charles
Gibson hasn't let a sore foot
slow him up this week."

Earth House Hold,
by Gary Snyder 1.95
Faulkner at West Point.

FOR SALE
1964 Comet Cyclone 2 dr. Ht.
Dark green, saddle interior, black
vinyl top, 4 speed Hurst, 289,
Mags, fiberglass hood, one own-
er, excellent throughout. 933-125- 9,

968-514- 2.

edited by Joseph Fant
and Robert Ashley 1.45
The Films of W.C. Fields.
by Donald Deschner 2.95
The Selected Essays of William
Carlos Williams 2.45
Let's Go: The Student Guide
to Europe, edited by Harvard
Student Agencies 1.95
The Adventures of Phoebe
Zeit-Geis- t, by Michael
O'Donoghue and
Frank Springer ISO

HEW YORK ROCK AND DOLL

ENSEMBLE

Thursday, Hay 15, 6:30

Yancey, 4-- 1, defeated the
Terps two weeks ago although
he was hit hard in a 7-- 5

decision. The side-arm- er has a
3.77 earned run average. He
has not completed a game this
season.

Dunlap, 1-- 1, has not hurled
for nearly three weeks since
he five-h- it Duke. He has a
3.85 ERA.

Both pitchers have been
plauged with arm trouble this
season.

Eddie Hill, who will start
at first base, and Robert
Rhodes will be ready in a
relief.

"We think they're as good
as anyone in the Conference,"
said Rabb.

The UNC coach indicated
he may make several lineup
changes between the first and
second games," depending on
who wins the first one and
who pitches the second game
for Maryland."

The Tar Heels are currently
hitting better than any
Carolina team since the 1966
outfit, which went to the
College World Series.

The team batting average is
.282, up almost 40 points
over that of last season.

Four UNC batters are
hitting .300 or above. They
are Hill (.400), leftfielder
Mike Roberts (.323), second
baseman Charlie Thomas
(.315) and shortstop Danny
Denton (.300). And center

The coach finished
counting the plusses andr a 1 V ' ; repeated that Canzonieri's
hamstring injury will stillDennis Suich Cam Beck Kent Autrey
detract considerably from the
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team's standing.Carolina Netters Advance "Not having Mike cost us
dearly in the Duke and State
championship meets, and it

DUKE GARDENS
SI.50 per person

Tickets Go On Sale Monday

At Duke Main Quad

Sponsored by the Duke University Union

Major Attraction Committee

definitely helps the chances of
Duke. Clemson and South
Carolina to finish second,'
Hilton acknowledged.

The ACC meet starts in

State's number four man Jeff
Griffin 6-- 0, 6-- 1 and Alan
Lassiter downed Duke's
Charles Benedict in three sets
of 6-- 3, 4-- 6, 6-- 4.

Mike Kernodle, who played
only four ACC matches before
the tourney, moved into the
second round at the sixth
position with an 8--6, 6-- 1 win
over South Carolina's Henry
Ragle.

Raleigh this, afternoon at 3

Duke's number two
participant Charles Meek 6-- 1,

6-- 0 while Jimmy Corn
eliminated Louis Weisser of
South Carolina 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

Weisser was one of the
only two men who beat the
UNC freshman in regular
season play and he did so in
last week's action in
Columbia.

Fred Rawlings breezed past

p.m.

By RUSTY CARTER
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

The Tigers entered the
playoff with a perfect 7-- 0

ACC slate and did just as well
yesterday afternoon when
they moved all six of their
singles men into the &con4
round of play.

The only UNC netter who
failed to make today's cut was
number one performer Lee
Langstroth who lost in an
upset.

The Carolina junior, who
entered the bout with a 5-- 2

conference slate, fell to
Virginia's Mike Eikenberry
who he defeated on

Golf Shoes
Sandals
Buckles IIP Spring Patents

Loafers
Terry Cloths

fielder Clem Medley, the
leadoff hitter, is close behind

On the mound, Hill is 1-- 2

with a very good 2.07 ERA.
Rhodes' record is even better,
2-- 0, 0.91 ERA.

Rabb had originally
speculated that Rhodes would
be a starter, especially since
he shutout South Carolina last
week on three hits, but he

royal nnr.i restaurant
Behind the Post Office

Open 11:30-9:3- 0

Open Sat. 5:00-10:0- 0

The Royal Ram Delight

for Tonight
Golden Brown Fried Filet of

FRESH FLOUNDER
with french fries, slaw, tartar sauce,
hot rolls-butte- r, BEER (Mug of Bud

or Michelob)

$1.65

Wednesday.
In the final regular season

decided the Charlotte junior is match Wednesday,, Xangstroth.
more valuable in relief.

best"Rhodes is probably
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Magic Shoes has just received 4 new ship-

ments of the latest style shoes and have
2 more arriving before exams. We are
completely swamped with shoes. Help us
with our stock and we will help you to our
low prices.

one man 3--6, 6-- 3, 6-- 3 but
yesterday was eliminated from
the tourney by an almost
reversal of 6-- 2, 3-- 6, 6-- 4.

Joe Dorn quickly downed

as a reliever, ne said, tie
provides a good contrast to
the starting pitcher with his
off-spee- d pitches."

Located Above the Zoom-Zoo- m

and Central Carolina Bank
Jocks And DU's
Win Softball Titles i4

es .3MIC SE30
BEEF TIPS

with Mushroom Sauce
Choice of 2 vegetables or salad and one

vegetable, rolls-butte- r, tea or coffee

The Independent PE Jocks
showed up with 10 players
Wednesday night for then--

graduate league so ft ball
championship game with
Dental III. le result was that
the Jocks chalked up the $1.95
highest vict
championsh

V margin of any
game, 22 ins.
trailed I by
the first i ng

Dental 1Mm Don't forget our 3 different daily lunch &

dinner $1.25 Specials
nine runs ai

PEas went on to scoi S4

runs with 23 hits while ey

SHE
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CAROLINA FROSH JIMMIY CORN IN ACTION WEDNESDAY
held Dental to just two ns
and four hits.

PE hit four home runs,

in hitting as se held a
6--5 edge and both teams
committed four fielding
errors.

Phi Delt and DU fought to
one victory each in the
fraternity softball
championships with DU
capturing the Blue division 8--2

over Phi Delt, and Phi Delt
Hed capturing the white

division over DU 17-1- 4.

DU Blue scored three and
five runs in the first and fifth
innings on 15 hits while
holding Phi Delt Blue to two
runs on seven hits. This 82
win gave DU the fraternity
Blue softball title.

Phi Delt Red salvaged a
victory for the Phi Delt cause
in the white division softball
with a 17-1- 4 win over DU
Elysian Fielders.

Phi Delt held a six run lead
over DU going into the sixth
inning. DU spirted for six runs
in that inning to gain a tie at
14-1- 4 but Phi Delts fought
back to score three more runs
on four hits to make the final
score 17-1- 4.

three in the eight run third

lidVoul Thatinning and two of the homers
were hit by Jones.

The Ehringhouse B Birds
--te;olihsDAVID CIA)forged ahead of the James I

Heterodys by four runs m the

STOCKHOLM (UPI) - A cat-lovin-g

woman in a Stockholm
suburb was ordered to get rid of
34 of her 36 cats after local
health authorities ruled that
more than two cats in a small
city flat constitute a "sanitary-inconvenience-

for the other ten-
ants.

"A REALLY BEAUTIFUL MOVIEll
New York Trt

"YES, 'BELLE DE JOUR' IS
SENSATIONAL, it dass

-- let's bs honest shout this

third inning. James fought
back into contention with a
third and fourth inning
outburst to come to within
one run of the Birds.

B tallied once in the sixth
to wrap up a 7-- 5 victory in
the Residence Hall semifinals.

The game was fairly even
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Has A Uew Thing Going?

No, not with Blood, Sweat and Tears, but by himself and even though
the radio stations don't like it, we do because we think that you'll like it too.

We think you'll also like Joe Cocker's first album not only because it
sounds like a cross between Procol Harum and Big Pink, but also because
of the other group members. It's got Jimmy Page of Led Zepplin, Stevie
Winwood, formerly of Traffic and now of the new Cream, and Matthew Fisher,
organist for Protol Harum.

If you want to groove on these choice sounds, come on in and listen.
If you like it, it's yours for $3.49 this weekend along with any other album
that lists for $4.93 or any album that lists at $5.93 going for $4.17. We'll even
sell you eight-trac- k tapes listing at $8.93 for $5.49 and we have the largest
selection of eight-track- s in the state. Try us.
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Reg. licensed
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Prescription Filled

Lenses Duplicated - Sunglasses
Contact lenses Accessories Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. tldg.

112 E. Main Street, Durham 683-202- 2

Just a half block from the Record Bar in downtown DurhamRialto,
DurhamVisit Our Beautiful Location in University Square

MOTHERS DAY CARDS
Also Russell Stover Candies

OBflY, DAY 11 is the Bay
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